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Abstract

We present sufficient conditions for data on an industry’s product prices, quantities, and input prices to identify

retailers’ and manufacturers’ vertical supply model. Identification requires nonlinear demand for homogeneous

products and multi-product firms with non-constant markups for differentiated products.

D 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

A number of recent studies have introduced retailers into structural econometric models of

sequential vertical-pricing games (Mortimer, 2004; Sudhir, 2001; Villas-Boas and Zhao, 2005;

Villas-Boas, 2005), relaxing the conventional assumption that manufacturers set prices and that

retailers act as neutral pass-through intermediaries (Bresnahan, 1982; Nevo, 1998). In traditional

structural econometric models, the model of firms’ pricing behavior is identified via the estimation
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of a conduct parameter that measures manufacturers’ deviations from price-taking behavior for

homogeneous-products industries and from Bertrand-pricing behavior for differentiated-products

industries.

This note provides conditions under which a vertical model of multiple retailers’ and manufacturers’

oligopoly-pricing behavior is identified. Modeling firms’ behavior along a vertical channel has important

implications for the analysis of manufacturer mergers (Manuszak, 2001), of firm pass-through of

foreign-trade policies (Feenstra, 1989; Hellerstein, 2005), and of price dynamics in the economy as a

whole (Chevalier et al., 2003).

Suppose a researcher observes a time series of retail price-quantity pairs which she believes

to be market-equilibrium outcomes of demand and supply conditions. The general identification

problem is to infer the distributions of consumers’ and firms’ decision rules, which are not

observable, from the decisions themselves, which are observable, as price-quantity pairs. But

without additional information, various combinations of demand and supply models may appear

to produce the same observable decisions, or price-quantity pairs, over time (Working, 1926;

Bresnahan, 1982).

The econometric problem is, thus, a standard simultaneous-equation model in which a demand and a

supply pricing equation, both derived from behavioral assumptions, must be estimated. The demand

equation relates quantity purchased to price, product characteristics, and unobserved demand

determinants. The supply equation relates prices to a markup and to observed and unobserved cost

determinants. The researcher typically does not have access to the prices retailers pay to manufacturers.

In many industries the researcher can get data on retailers’ and manufacturers’ input prices. This paper’s

main goal is to establish when data on an industry’s retail prices, quantities, and input prices over time

are sufficient to identify the vertical model of manufacturers’ and retailers’ oligopoly-pricing behavior

given that demand and supply relations are not known a priori.

This note’s framework, with its assumption of symmetric retailers, differs in several important ways

from the theoretical literature on vertical arrangements that focuses on differences across retailers. Rather

than dealing with these more general forms of vertical arrangements, this note’s contribution is to

establish conditions under which one may free up the assumption of a single ownership matrix and

single conduct parameter, those of the manufacturer, in empirical work to incorporate the behavior of

retailers with their own ownership matrices and conduct parameters.

The next section sets out the identification problem for a homogeneous-products model and shows

that the vertical supply model is identified given nonlinear demand. The Third section shows that for a

differentiated-products model the vertical supply model is identified under very general conditions, even

with linear demand, except in special cases where markups are constant or an industry has exclusive

dealerships with single-product firms.
2. Homogeneous products

Let the inverse demand for a particular product be given by

p ¼ h Q; Y ; að Þ þ e; ð1Þ
where p is the retail price, Q is quantity, Y contains exogenous variables that affect demand, a contains

demand parameters to be estimated, and e is the random error term.
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On the supply side, assume the standard linear-pricing model that leads to double-marginalization in

which manufacturers set wholesale prices pw and retailers follow setting retail prices p. Retailers have

constant marginal costs: cr =br +crW where W represents exogenous variables that affect cost and br and

cr are parameters to be estimated. Manufacturers have constant marginal costs: cw=bw+cwW, where

bw and cw are manufacturer cost parameters to be estimated.

If retailers behave as price-takers, one can write p=pw+cr. Otherwise, they set their perceived

marginal revenue equal to marginal cost. Define a parameter kr to be estimated that is interpreted as

measuring retail firms’ deviations from price-taking behavior. Note that kr does not vary by retailer. As a
scalar parameter for the market, it requires symmetric retailers. Conventional models of supply that

ignore vertical structure implicitly assume that kr =0.
1 Marginal revenue is given by p+hV(Q,.)Q, and

retailers’ perceived marginal revenue is given by p+krhV(Q,.)Q. Retailers’ supply relation is:

p ¼ pw � krhV Qð ÞQþ br þ crW þ gr; ð2Þ
where gr is the retail supply random term with unobserved components of retail costs.

Given that retailers behave according to Eq. (2), the inverse derived demand faced by manufacturers

is: pw=h(Q)+krhV(Q)Q�br�crW. Define a parameter kw to be estimated that is interpreted as

measuring manufacturer firms’ deviations from price-taking behavior. Note that kw does not vary by

manufacturer. As a scalar parameter for the market, it requires symmetric manufacturers. Manufacturers’

marginal revenue is: pw+hV(Q)Q+krhW(Q)Q2+krhV(Q)Q, their perceived marginal revenue is:

pw+kw[hV(Q)Q+krhW(Q)Q2+krhV(Q)Q], and their supply relation is:

pw ¼ � kwkr hW Qð ÞQ2 þ hV Qð ÞQ
� �

� kwhV Qð ÞQþ bw þ cwW þ gw; ð3Þ

where gw is the manufacturer supply random term with unobserved components of manufacturer costs.

If the researcher has wholesale-price data as well as retail and manufacturer cost data, he can estimate

Eqs. (1) (2), and (3) simultaneously, treating price and quantity as endogenous variables. In most cases,

however, neither wholesale-price data nor information on what part of marginal cost is attributable to

retailers and what to manufacturers are available. Then the pricing equation to be estimated is obtained

by substituting Eq. (3) into Eq. (2), which gives:

p ¼ � kr þ kwð ÞhV Qð ÞQ� krkw hW Qð ÞQ2 þ hV Qð ÞQ
� �

þ brþw þ crþwW þ g: ð4Þ

Under what conditions are the parameters kr and kw, the demand parameters a, and the cost

parameters b and c identified? First, given constant marginal costs, the exogenous cost variables W must

differ from the exogenous demand variables Y and the dimensions of W must be such that the demand

parameters a are identified. We require additive separability in costs across products for both the retailer

and the manufacturer. We also require that there be no interaction between retailer and manufacturer cost

variables. Correlation between retailer and manufacturer cost variables, for example, makes

identification of kr and kw problematic. Second, the parameters kr and kw are identified if demand is

non-linear. In the special case of linear demand the parameters kr and kw cannot be identified separately.

A linear demand function, e.g., Q=a0+a1p+a2Y yields h ¼ �a0
a1

þ 1
a1
Q� a2

a1
Y and hV Qð Þ ¼ 1

a1
and
1 With linear demand and constant marginal costs, for homogeneous products: kr=0 given price-taking behavior and krp 0
given deviation from price-taking behavior; for differentiated products: kr=0 given Bertrand-pricing behavior, kr =1 given

Cournot-pricing behavior, and kr ¼ 1
H
given perfect collusion across firms where H is a Herfindahl index.
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finally hW(Q)=0, and Eq. (4) becomes p ¼ �½krþkwþkrkw� 1
a1f

x

Qþ brþw þ crþwW þ g. One can estimate x ¼ �
kr þ kw þ krkw½ � 1

a1
and, though we can treat a1 as known since demand can be estimated, we cannot

identify kr and kw separately. Note also that only br+w, and cr+w can be identified and not the retailers’ br

and cr or the manufacturers’ bw and cw separately. Note that in the special case with exclusion

restrictions on W, one can identify cr and cw separately with linear demand. This case requires that input

1 only affect manufacturer costs and input 2 only retailer costs. Finally, in the special case of nonlinear

demand with constant demand elasticities, identification fails as markups are constant so one cannot

distinguish markup adjustments from marginal-cost movements. In this case, only when markups are

constant and equal to zero can conduct be identified correctly as price-taking behavior.2
3. Differentiated products

Assume N differentiated products and let qn denote demand for product n:

qn ¼ q p1; . . . pN ; Y ; að Þ þ en; ð5Þ
where p1,. . .pN are retail prices, Y contains exogenous variables that affect demand, a contains demand

parameters to be estimated, and en is the random error term.

On the supply side, assume the standard linear-pricing model that leads to double marginalization

where M manufacturers set wholesale prices pw and R retailers follow setting retail prices p. Let

retailers’ marginal costs be constant: cr =br + crW as well as manufacturers’ marginal costs:

cw=bw+cwW.

Each retailer maximizes his profit function:

pr ¼
X
j�Sr

pj � pwj � crj

h i
qj pð Þ for r ¼ 1; . . .R: ð6Þ

where Sr is the set of products sold by retailer r. The first-order conditions, assuming a pure-strategy

Nash equilibrium in retail prices, are:

qj þ
X
m�Sr

Tr m; jð Þ pm � pwm � crm
� � Bqm

Bpj
¼ 0 for j ¼ 1; . . .N : ð7Þ

Switching to matrix notation, define [A*B] as the element-by-element multiplication of two matrices

of the same dimensions A and B. Define a matrix Tr with general element Tr(i, j)=1 if the retailer sells

products i and j and equal to zero otherwise. Let Dr be a matrix with general element Dr i; jð Þ ¼ Bqj
Bpi
.

Solving Eq. (7) for price-cost margins gives, in vector notation:

p� pw � cr|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
mr

¼ � TrTDr½ ��1
q pð Þ; ð8Þ

which is a system of N implicit functions that expresses the N retail prices as functions of the wholesale

prices. If retailers behave as Nash-Bertrand players then Eq. (8) describes their supply relation. Define an

N-by-1 vector of parameters, Kr, that measures the deviation from the underlying retail-pricing model for
2 In the extraordinary case where markup adjustments exactly offset marginal-cost changes, prices will be constant, and

identification will fail.
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each product as well as a matrix Mr with diagonal elements given by the vector mr. The supply relation

becomes

p ¼ pw þMrKr þ br þ crW þ gr; ð9Þ

where gr is the retail supply random error term with unobserved components of retail costs.

Manufacturers choose wholesale prices pw to maximize their profits knowing that retailers behave

according to Eq. (9). Solving for manufacturers’ first-order conditions, assuming again a pure-strategy

Nash equilibrium in wholesale prices and using matrix notation, yields:

pw � cwð Þ|fflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflffl}
mw

¼ � TwTDw½ ��1
q pð Þ; ð10Þ

where Tw is a matrix with general element Tw(i,j)=1 if the manufacturer sells products i and j and equal

to zero otherwise, Dw is a matrix with general element Dw i; jð Þ ¼ Bqj
Bpw

i

, and * represents the element-by-

element multiplication of both matrices.

To obtain Dw, note that Dw=DpVDr, where Dp is a matrix of derivatives of all retail prices with respect

to all wholesale prices. To get the expression for Dp, we totally differentiate for a given j in Eq. (7) with

respect to all retail prices (dpk, k=1,. . .,N) and with respect to the wholesale price pf
w, with variation

dpf
w:

XN
k¼1

"
Bqj

Bpk
þ
XN
i¼1

ðTr i; jð Þ B
2qi

BpjBpk
ðpi � pwi � criÞÞ þ Tr k; jð Þ Bqk

Bpj

#
|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

g j;kð Þ

dpk � Tr f ; jð Þ Bqf
Bpj|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

S j;fð Þ

dpwf ¼ 0:

ð11Þ

Putting all j =1,. . .N products together, let G be a matrix with general element g(j,k) and let Sf be an

N-dimensional vector with general element S(j,f). Then G dp�Sf dpf
w=0. Solving for the derivatives of

all retail prices with respect to the wholesale price pf
w, the f-th column of Dp is obtained: dp

dpw
f

¼ G�1Sf .

Stacking all N columns together, Dp=G
�1S, which has the derivatives of all retail prices with

respect to all wholesale prices. The general element of Dp is i; jð Þ ¼ Bpj
Bpw

i

.

If manufacturers behave as Nash-Bertrand players then Eq. (10) describes their supply relation. If one

associates an N-by-1 vector of parameters Kw, one for each product, that measures deviations from the

underlying model of manufacturer-pricing behavior, then the supply relation for the manufacturers

becomes:

pw ¼ Mw Kr;Mrð ÞKw þ bw þ cwW þ gw; ð12Þ

where gw is a supply random term with unobserved components of manufacturer costs and Mw(Kr, Mr)

is a matrix with the mw defined by Eq. (10) on its diagonal elements, and is in general a function of the

retail-pricing bbehaviorQ represented by Kr and of the retail margins Mr. The supply equation to be

estimated is obtained by substituting (12) into Eq. (9) which yields:

p ¼ MrKr þMw Kr;Mrð ÞKw þ brþw þ crþwW þ g: ð13Þ
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Assume that W in (13) and Y in Eq. (5) are exogenous variables that differ from one another and that

the dimension of W is such that the parameters of demand a are identified. For each product j, Eq. (13)

is:

pj ¼ kwj ½ � ½TwTDpVDr��1�j�lineq pð Þ|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
mw

j
Tw;Trð Þ

þ krj ½ � ½TrTDr��1�j�lineq pð Þ|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
mr

j
Trð Þ

þ brþw þ crþwW þ g:
ð14Þ

We require additive separability in costs across products for both the retailer and the manufacturer.

We also require there to be no interaction between retailer and manufacturer cost variables. Correlation

between retailer and manufacturer cost variables, for example, makes identification of kr and

kw problematic. If for a product j we have mj
w(Tw, Tr)=Kmj

r(Tr)where K is a non-zero constant (where

manufacturer margins are proportional to retail margins) then the retail and manufacturer models are

not identified: for a certain j we could estimate kr +Kkw but not kr and kw separately. Furthermore, if

mj
w(Tw, Tr)=a+Kmj

r(Tr), then we can estimate kr +Kkw and akw+br+w but not br+w, kr, and

kw separately. Note further that if K=0 and so mj
w(Tw, Tr)=a (a constant wholesale mark-up

independent of the retail mark-up and independent of the quantity sold), then kr is identified but only

akw+br+w can be estimated and not br+w and kw separately. Unlike in the homogeneous-products

model, identification in the differentiated-products model is possible with linear demand given non-

constant markups. Next, we show formally that with linear demand the parameters in Kr and Kw can

be identified separately.

Consider without loss of generality a simple model of two manufacturers selling two products to

two retailers, where the goal is to examine Eq. (14). The two manufacturers a and b produce one

good each, which they sell to the two retailers 1 and 2. Without loss of generality assume that

manufacturer bVs product is retailer 2Vs private label. The model has three retail-level products: product 1

produced by manufacturer a and sold to retailer 1; product 2 produced by manufacturer a and sold to

retailer 2; and product 3 produced by manufacturer b and sold to retailer 2, where the retailer’s product

matrix is:

Tr ¼
1 0 0

0 1 1

0 1 1

3
5

2
4

and the manufacturers’ product matrix is:

Tw ¼
1 1 0

1 1 0

0 0 1

3
5:

2
4

Let di;j þ Bqi
Bpj
. Solving Eq. (8) for each product yields:

mr
1

mr
2

mr
3

2
4

3
5 ¼ 1

d11 d22d33 � d23d32ð Þ

d22d33 � d23d32 0 0

0 d11d33 � d11d32
0 � d11d23 d11d22

2
4

3
5 q1

q2
q3

2
4

3
5: ð15Þ
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To obtain manufacturers’ price-cost margins, one must compute Dw, a matrix with a complicated

expression even for this simple model. The matrix Dw=DpVDr, where Dp is a matrix of derivatives of each

retail price with respect to each wholesale price given by:

Dp ¼ G�1S

¼
2d11 þ h111m

r
1 d12 þ h112m

r
1 d13 þ h113m

r
1

d21 þ h221m
r
2 þ h321m

r
3 2d22 þ h222mr þ h322m

r
3 d23 þ h223m

r
2 þ h323m

r
3 þ d32

d31 þ h231m
r
2 þ h331m

r
3 d32 þ h232m

r
2 þ h332m

r
3 þ d23 2d33 þ h233m

r
2 þ h333m

r
3

2
64

3
75
�1

	
d11 0 0

0 d22 d32

0 d23 d33

2
64

3
75

and where hijk ¼ Bq2i
BpjBpk

. Solving for the manufacturers’ mark-ups in Eq. (10) for each product gives

us:

mw
1

mw
2

mw
3

2
4

3
5 ¼ 1

det TwTDwð Þ
detG

A

q1
q2
q3

2
4

3
5

where the expressions for the matrix A are given in the Appendix. Finally we must substitute the relevant

lines of mj
w from the matrix M and mj

r from Eq. (15) into Eq. (14) and look at cases where mj
w is

proportional to or an affine transformation of mj
r, which leaves us unable to identify manufacturer and

retailer pricing behavior separately. Next, we show that even for the linear case, if mj
w and mj

r are non-

constant markups, then we can separately identify kr and kw.
Let demand for each product be given by

qn ¼ an0 þ an1p1 þ an2p2 þ an3p3 þ Yan4 þ en; for n ¼ 1; 2; 3: ð17Þ

Consider without loss of generality product 1. The retail margin from Eq. (15) for the linear case is:

mr
1 ¼

q1
a11
, and the manufacturer margin is: mw

1 ¼ K
q1
a11

� K2q2, where

K ¼ Tw 1; 1ð Þ detG

det TwTDwð Þ a11 2a311 � a12a11a21 þ a13a11a31
� �

; ð18Þ

K2 ¼ Tw 1; 2ð Þ K

a11
½2a222a21 þ a31a33a11 � a32a33a21 � a23a33a21 � a21a22a11 � a12a11a21�|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

K3

;

ð19Þ
and Tw(1,1)=Tw(1,2)=1. Note, first, that for this linear case, if K2=0 then the manufacturer margin is

proportional to the retail margin, and identification fails. This happens if Tw(1,2)=0 (which implies by

definition that Tw(2,1)=0) if the matrix Tw is diagonal in its upper-left 2-by-2 minor. This corresponds to
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a market structure of single-product manufacturers working with single-product retailers that each act as

an exclusive dealer of one product in the upper-left minor. For the case where the demand parameters

satisfy K3=0, identification also fails in this simple model. Second, if mj
w(Tw,Tr)=a+Kmj

r(Tr), the

manufacturer margin is an affine transformation of the retail margin, then we can estimate kr +Kkw and

akw+br+w but not br+w,kr, and kw separately. Third, if K=0 and so mj
w(Tw,Tr)=a (a constant wholesale

mark-up independent of the retail mark-up and independent of the quantity sold), then kr is identified but
only akw+br+w can be estimated and not br+w and kw separately. Thus, for the linear case, if mj

w and mj
r

are non-constant markups, then we can separately identify kr and kw .In the special case of nonlinear

demand with constant demand elasticities, identification fails as markups are constant so one cannot

distinguish markup adjustments from marginal-cost movements. Only when markups are constant and

equal to zero can conduct be identified correctly as Bertrand-pricing behavior. Finally, in the

extraordinary case where markup adjustments exactly offset marginal-cost changes, prices will be

constant, and identification will fail.
4. Conclusion

This note outlines conditions under which we can identify a model of multiple retailers’ and

manufacturers’ oligopoly-pricing behavior. We show that such models are identified in homogeneous-

products models given nonlinear demand and in differentiated-products models in general for multi-

product retailers andmanufacturers, evenwith linear demand. Identificationmay fail in special cases where

an industry has exclusive dealerships and single-product firms or where firms have constant markups.
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Appendix A

TwTDw½ ��1 ¼ A

det TwTDwð Þ
detG

¼

" ld211 þ e þ � g þ hð Þd11 þ i þ jð Þd21 þ eð Þ 0

� ld11d12 þ md11d22 þ fd11d32ð Þ g þ hð Þd12 þ i þ jð Þd22þ qþ-ð Þd32 0

0 0 p þ hð Þd13 þ n þ jð Þd23 þ r þ -ð Þd33

#

det TwTDwð Þ
detG

where dij ¼ Bqi
Bpj

; hijk ¼ Bq2i
BpjBpk

; q=rd11d21; f= 1d11d31; g=(�d21�h221m2
r�h321m3

r)d22; h=(d31+

h231m2
r+h331m3

r)d33; i=(2d22+h222m2
r+h322m3

r)d22; j=(�d32�h232m2
r�h332m3

r�d23)d33; l=
2d11+h111m1

r; m=�d12�h112m1
r; n=(2d22+h222m2

r+h322m3
r)d32; p=(�d21�h221m2

r�h321m3
r)d32;

-= (2d33 + h233m2
r + h333m3

r )d3 3 ; q= (�d23 �h223m2
r �h323m3

r �d32 )d22 ; r= (�d23�
h223m2

r�h323m3
r�d32)d32; 1=d13+h113m1

r.
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